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W elcome to 2009! Before we begin planning for 
a new year, let’s pause to reflect on how SDcGA 

benefitted YoU in 2008:
We had the opportunity to sell our second record crop 

in a row, this time at record prices.
one of corn’s largest customers in South Dakota, the 

livestock industry, continued to expand.  For example, 
the dairy industry has increased by 10,000 cows statewide since 1999.  

South Dakota gas stations are adding blender pumps at a rapid pace. through the 
efforts of SDcUc and ePIc, there are now 35 operational blender pumps in the state, 

the second highest in the nation.
We exceeded 1 billion gallons of ethanol produc-

tion in South Dakota for the first time.
SDcGA’s Kernels of truth education program 

helped expose the misinformation and exaggera-
tions distributed by the grocery manufacturers in 
the “food vs. fuel” debate.

many SD producers took advantage of educa-
tional and networking opportunities, including the 
Annual meeting, Growing Forward Seminars, and 
commodity classic.

NcGA and SDcGA advised our elected officials 
and USDA on many issues in the new Farm Bill and 
will continue this close working relationship during 
the implementation process.

opportunities like those listed above would not 
happen without the hard work of the corn office 
staff, the SDcGA and SDcUc board of directors and 
members like you that made calls to your state and 

national congressional staff on issues important to agriculture.
Upcoming challenges that SDcGA is working on include legislative issues at both 

the state and national level such as taxation, Sodsaver and higher ethanol blends.  
I hope you took advantage of the educational opportunities sponsored by SDcGA/

SDcUc the past few months. Information was provided on the new farm bill, crop 
insurance, weather, economic forecasts, biotechnology, marketing and estate plan-
ning. With the uncertain economic conditions, 2009 will offer many challenges. the 
volatility in input prices and grain markets will likely continue. We need to be ready to 
take advantage of the opportunities that will appear.   

Here’s to a safe and productive growing season!   
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“ The volatility 
in input prices 
and grain 
markets will 
likely continue. 
We need to be 
ready to take 
advantage of the 
opportunities 
that will appear.”
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S oUtH DAKotA GoVeRNoR mike Rounds is 
“leaning against” enrolling the state into the 

Sodsaver provision of the 2008 Farm Bill. that’s 
the indication he gave at the South Dakota corn 
Growers Association Annual meeting on Jan. 
10, 2009 where Rounds delivered the keynote 
address at the event’s luncheon. Immediately 
following his speech, which focused on ethanol 
and its “tremendous” impact on the state, 
Rounds met personally with a coalition of ag 
groups to discuss the Sodsaver provision. 

the South Dakota corn Growers Association 
initiated the face to face meeting with Rounds 
which included representatives from the SDcGA, 
South Dakota Farm Bureau, South Dakota Pork 
Producers, South Dakota Soybean Association 
and South Dakota Wheat, Inc.

Part of the 2008 Farm Bill, Sodsaver seeks to protect the Prairie Pothole region which includes all east River counties of South 
Dakota and land in Iowa, minnesota, montana and North Dakota. the Governors of these states are tasked with deciding whether 
to enroll their respective states into Sodsaver. 

During the discussion between Rounds and the ag groups on Jan. 10, producers related to Rounds the negative impacts Sod-
saver would create on producers and the unintended consequences of the provision. the SDcGA launched a widespread grass-
roots effort in December asking producers to contact the 
Governor and urge him to not enroll South Dakota into 
the program based on several concerns:

Sodsaver restrictions will place eastern South Dakota •	
producers at a competitive disadvantage long term. 
Sodsaver affects the Prairie Pothole Region (PPR) of 
South Dakota which is east River counties only.
South Dakota would be at a competitive disadvantage •	
with other states that have the freedom to open new 
ground for production; in addition, West River land in 
South Dakota could be broken without consequences. 
east River producers’ land would be unfairly devalued; 
Producers will be ineligible for crop insurance on •	
newly broken sod for 5 years; however: 
Due to lack of information and inconsistent records about what is and isn’t native sod, the burden lies on producers to •	
prove whether land is virgin ground or has been tilled; 
A precedent similar to the Swampbuster Act of 1986 would be set, affecting generations to come.•	

While Rounds said during the meeting that he hasn’t decided whether South Dakota should sign up for the Sodsaver provision 
he did say he’s “leaning against it.” He said he would not be comfortable making affected farmers follow rules that haven’t even 
been set yet.

the governors of the affected states are being asked to make their decision by Feb. 15. However, the USDA’s final rules on Sod-
saver are expected in late February or early march.

 
For more information, contact the SDCGA at 605-334-0100.

Sodsaver Update:
South Dakota ag groups have meeting with Gov. Rounds
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By Steven Johnson 
Farm Management Specialist
ISU Extension

T He USDA’S NeW Acreage crop 
Revenue election (AcRe) program is 

a part of the 2008 Farm Program and begins in 2009. 
Farmers will be able to choose to receive traditional 
farm program payments under the Direct and 
countercyclical Program (DcP) or elect the AcRe option 
under this DcP. 

election of this AcRe option will require some 
thought and be made for each individual Farm Service 

Agency’s (FSA) Farm Serial Number. Sig-
natures for all producers and landowners 
for that farm number will be required. All 
parties will likely decide by this spring 
whether to elect AcRe for 2009, but will 
want to prepare this winter for the pro-
gram requirements. 

By electing AcRe, no annual counter-
cyclical Payment (ccP) will be made for 
that farm, while the Direct Payment (DP) 
will be reduced by 20% and the county 
loan rate reduced by 30%. 

the FSA final regulations for the AcRe 
program are not expected to be released 
until early in 2009, with sign-up to be 
complete by June 1st. Actions taken 
following the 2008 harvest can make it 
easier to utilize data on farms that even-

tually will be enrolled in AcRe.
Based on information contained in the Farm Bill, it 

is expected that FSA will likely require farms for which 
AcRe is elected to have “verifiable and quantifiable” 
yield data annually. this information will be collected 
for the most recent five years of yield history for pro-
gram crops prior to sign-up. Preserving yield data by 
farm number following harvest may greatly improve 
the decision process.

DECISIOn COVERS mulTIPlE yEARS
AcRe will cover the 2009 through 2012 crop years. 

once a farmer elects the AcRe option to the DcP, that 
decision is irrevocable. AcRe on that farm will then ap-
ply to all subsequent years, but the contract is sched-
uled to end after the 2012 crop year.

eligibility and level of payments under AcRe will 
have both state level and farm level revenue triggers. 

the yields that will be used annually will be the most 
recent 5-year olympic average yields per planted acre. 
For these 5 years, the high and low years are thrown 
out, and the simple average yields for the remaining 
three years will be used.

collecting production data for 2004 through 2008 
in advance of sign-up for AcRe next spring will likely 
require some good record keeping. Preserving 2008 
harvest data can make the process much easier. to 
prepare for AcRe producers should consider the need 
to determine the net production in bushels—corn and 
soybeans—by Farm Serial Number.

CASh REnT VS. CROP ShARE FARmS
In cash rent situations, the tenant may sign up for 

AcRe and potentially receive the annual AcRe pay-
ment, if one is made. that’s because the tenant is the 
one considered “at risk” as defined by the FSA. the 
landlord’s signatures will also be required for the AcRe 
contracts. In a crop share situation, both tenant and 
landlord signatures will be required at AcRe sign-up.

the AcRe option is an election. Some producers may 
choose specific farm numbers for AcRe, and not others. 
other producers may choose not to enroll farms in 
2009, waiting until 2010 through 2012. 

 
COnCluSIOn

Producers are encouraged to be proactive follow-
ing the 2008 harvest in advance of final regulations on 
the new AcRe program. Some strategies to consider 
include:

Write the farm name and field description on all •	
scale tickets. 
If you used scales on wagons or at their grain •	
bin site, keep track of which bushels came from 
which farm.
If you have grain from different farms stored •	
in the same bin, stop and conduct your own 
self-measurement. 
If you had a yield monitor on your combine, de-•	
note the farm name and field description on yield 
monitor data. 
Stay current for what type of “verifiable and quan-•	
tifiable” yield data for the years 2004 through 
2008 will be required.
Be patient with county FSA office staff as they will •	
likely be limited in their comments regarding the 
AcRe program until the regulations are finalized.

Preparing for the  
New 2009 ACRE Program

“ To prepare for 
ACRE, producers 
should consider 
the need to 
determine the 
net production 
in bushels—corn 
and soybeans—
by Farm Serial 
Number.”



By Jonathon Lehman

W ItH tHe new obama 
Administration and congress 

beginning their work comes new 
opportunities and new issues. 

two major public policy drivers are 
currently shaping the discussion of 
renewable energy policy. First, renewable 
energy policy is being evaluated in terms 
of economic stimulus and job creation. 
Second, renewable energy policies are 
being evaluated based on the ability to 
help address climate change. 

to this point, President obama has 
named carol Browner, former Admin-
istrator of environmental Protection 
Agency under President clinton, to head 
up the new Administration’s climate 
change and energy Policy initiatives. 
Now more than ever, climate change 
policy and energy policy are intertwined. 
efforts to promote strong renewable fu-
els policy must be conscious of the new 
importance being placed on greenhouse 
gas reductions.

President obama has already taken 
two significant steps towards a com-
bined renewable energy and climate 
change agenda which is moving the 
discussion of limiting greenhouse gas 
emissions from automobiles into the 
forefront. During his first days in office, 
President obama signed two executive 
orders setting the stage for this debate.  
First, President obama issued a directive 
to the Department of transportation to 
establish increased fuel economy stan-
dards for automobiles beginning with 
model year 2011. Second, the President 
directed the environment Protection 
Agency to review the state of califor-
nia’s request to place limitations on 
greenhouse gas emissions from motor 
vehicles. Former President Bush’s admin-
istration denied california’s request to 
do so.  

the Administration also must issue 
the rules implementing the Renewable 
Fuels Standard enacted as part of the 

2007 energy Bill. Importantly, this legisla-
tion increases the RFS schedule for corn 
starch based ethanol to 15 billion gallons 
by 2012 and the overall RFS schedule to 
36 billion gallons by 2022. the bill also 
requires that all new ethanol facilities 
whose construction began after enact-
ment of the 2007 energy Bill to meet 
a 20 percent reduction in greenhouse 
gas emissions compared to baseline 
gasoline. Work continues to ensure that 

these rules are crafted in a way that ac-
curately reflects scientifically accurate 
and verifiable greenhouse gas footprint 
measurements.

Beyond Administrative actions, 
congress will consider climate change 
legislation this year. Besides establishing 
a mandatory cap and trade program to 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions in the 
atmosphere, there likely will be discus-
sion about establishing a low carbon 
Fuel Standard mandating oil refiners 
produce lower carbon fuels. A properly 
crafted low carbon Fuel Standard can 
drive additional ethanol demand in our 

fuel stream, and efforts are being made 
to ensure that such a standard maximizes 
the benefits ethanol provides in green-
house gas reductions.

Finally, the issue of authorizing the 
use of higher ethanol blends in exist-
ing automobiles continues to be a 
significant issue. the rapid expansion 
of the ethanol industry, at the urging of 
Federal policies, has created significant 
economic activity across rural America. 

A 2007 study by lecG found that the 
ethanol industry added $47.6 billion to 
the nation’s Gross Domestic Product, 
created nearly 240,000 new jobs in all 
sectors of the economy and added $12.3 
billion to American consumers’ incomes.  
As the ethanol production nears the 10% 
blend wall, it is critical that all public and 
private stakeholders work together to 
quickly solve this issue. 

Jonathon Lehman is a Partner of the 
American Capitol Group in Washington 
D.C. and works extensively on federal 
renewable fuels policy.

Looking Ahead:
New administration will set renewable energy momentum

“ A properly crafted Low 
Carbon Fuel Standard 
can drive additional 
ethanol demand in 
our fuel stream, and 
efforts are being made 
to ensure that such a 
standard maximizes 
the benefits ethanol 
provides in greenhouse 
gas reductions.”
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Growing Forward 2009 – Part I
Dec. 1-4, 2008

S oUtH DAKotA coRN teamed up with Farm credit Services of America to 
provide a special outlook on crop marketing, grain storage and marketing 

decisions, crop insurance strategies and estate planning during the first week of 
December. over 800 producers attended the program which featured STEVEn 
JOhnSOn, Farm and Ag Business management Field Specialist with Iowa State 
University. He detailed five strategies producers should consider in 2009:

limit capital expenditures, especially with borrowed funds1. 
 conduct fall soil tests, consider cost effective nitrogen application 2. 
minimize fuel impacts: harvest, drying and storage costs and tillage 3. 
practices 
negotiate seed costs using early and volume discounts4. 
 revisit cash rental rates that reflect 2009 cash price forecasts around $4.50/5. 

bu corn and $10/bu soybeans.

Also on the Growing Forward 2009 – Part I program was Farm 
credit Services with risk management strategies through crop 
insurance programs. they detailed policy changes and buying 

SD Corn educational  
opportunities reach 1500 pr oducers

SDCGA Corporate Partners

COMMITTED TO AG
Serving Agriculture since 1872... 
800-657-5826
firstdakota.com Member FDICcorporate partner

Keep our family farms and ranches growing

CORPORATE PARTNER

www.agunited.org

Growing Forward 2009 – Part I
Ty Inglis with Eide Bailly (above) 
engages the crowd with key strategies 
for their farming businesses.
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SDCGA Annual meeting – Jan. 10, 2009

J Ohn ROACh of Roach Ag marketing kicked off the SDcGA 
Annual meeting Seminars with his expansive presentation 

offering perspectives on supply and demand around the world and 
how producers market their crops in that environment. He offered 
his outlook on what’s ahead in 2009 and provided producers with 
strategies to use in their marketing plans.

Following Roach was a rare opportunity to hear from the top 
seed companies in the industry as representatives from monsan-
to, Pioneer and Syngenta previewed what is coming down the 
pike during a Biotechnology Panel. 

Futurist ED BARlOw wrapped up the educational seminars 
that afternoon, tying together all the components participants 
had learned that day with a glance forward on how those forces 
will impact the future of their business. 

SD Corn educational  
opportunities reach 1500 pr oducers

SDCGA Annual Meeting - Industry representatives 
from Monsanto, Pioneer and Syngenta preview what 
is coming down the pike during a Biotechnology Panel.

Growing Forward 2009 – Part II
Art Barnaby (above) coaches producers on how to utilize programs in the new 
farm bill.  Bryce Anderson, chief ag meteorologist  with DTN (pictured below) 
discusses weather outlooks for 2009.

decision strategies.
eide Bailly joined the line 

up with timely tax strategies 
for farmers and ranchers 
along with farm succession 
and retirement planning. 

Growing Forward 
2009 – Part II
Feb. 2-5, 2009

S oUtH DAKotA coRN led a second set 
of Growing Forward 2009 seminars Feb. 

2-5 at six locations throughout the state. 
ART BARnABy, extension Ag economist 

at Kansas State University, coached produc-
ers on how to utilize programs in the new 
farm bill in their farming operation at the 
Growing Forward Part II seminars.  

Joining Barnaby at this set of seminars was 
BRyCE AnDERSOn, chief ag meteorologist 
with DtN. Helping producers make risk 
management decisions based on weather 
outlooks for 2009 was the cutting edge 
information Anderson brought to the events.
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T He 23RD ANNUAl meetING of the South Dakota corn Growers Association 
exceeded all previous years’ events in elite educational opportunities, esteemed 

leader presence and outstanding entertainment.
Set in the Sioux Falls Ramkota Hotel, 300 producers packed seminar rooms during 

the day on Jan. 10 to tap the expertise of speakers on the topics of marketing, biotech-
nology and future trends. 

National corn Growers Association corn Yield contest winners were recognized at 
the noon luncheon featuring emcee tim Rave, South Dakota’s Speaker of the House. 
South Dakota Governor mike Rounds delivered the keynote message.

No Annual meeting would be complete without addressing the next year’s goals and 
the SDcGA Resolu-
tions meeting took 
place in the after-
noon where SDcGA 
members discussed 
and determined the 
organization’s posi-
tions on the farm 
bill, biotechnology 

livestock issues, transportation and more. Nineteen resolu-
tions were passed during the meeting.

“the resolutions process really is the core to our Annual 
meeting because as a grassroots organization it’s important to 
gather input from our members as we represent corn produc-
ers in legislative activities in Washington and Pierre,” said Bill 
chase, president of the SDcGA.

After the day’s work was done, the SDcGA kicked off an 
evening of entertainment and relaxation presenting Vegas fun 
South Dakota style with “corncino” 2009. the evening featured 
a silent auction with hundreds of items to bid on for the guest 
list of nearly 1,000 people. 

the SDcGA welcomed tom Buis, president of the National 
Farmers Union, as the keynote banquet speaker. Buis illumi-
nated on the farm bill and the food and fuel controversy the 
industry fought in 2008. Sen. John thune also addressed the 
audience through a video message.

then Dean torrence of the legendary Jan and Dean duo 
had the crowd on their feet dancing to great hits as he and the 
Surf city AllStar band took the stage.

“the SDcGA joined together our members, industry partners, 
producers and top legislative leaders for a great day and evening 
of celebrating our industry,” said chase. “We were pleased to have 
a room full of stakeholders in the industry as a way to kick off our 
momentum for the next year of achievements in agriculture.”

Presidential 
Recognition Award: 
Reid Jensen 

the South Dakota corn 
organizations offered accolades 
to REID JEnSEn of Burbank, S.D. 
for his service to the corn industry 
with the SDcGA Presidential 

Recognition Award.
Jensen has dedicated the past 8 years to the South Da-

kota corn industry as a board member for both the SDcGA 
and South Dakota corn Utilization council (SDcUc). 

As the current president for the SDcUc, Jensen is a tire-
less advocate for the agricultural industry. During his years 
on the board, Jensen served as the SDcUc liaison to the 
U.S. Grains council working to open international markets 
for U.S. and South Dakota distillers grains. Jensen has held 
leadership roles for the U.S. Grains council and has trav-
eled internationally on numerous occasions to facilitate 
market access.

He isn’t afraid to tackle tough issues, including serving 
as a common sense voice in the Food and Fuel debate, and 
Jensen was instrumental in championing a new class I rail-
road in South Dakota last year. 

Previous to his SDcUc presidency, Jensen also served 
the SDcGA organization as president and currently holds 
the chairman position for the SDcGA. 

In addition to the Presidential Recognition Award, 
Jensen also received retiring director awards from both the 
SDcUc and SDcGA as his board terms are completed.

SDCGA Annual 
Meeting Highlights

Tom Buis
National Farmers Union President
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Outstanding Service Awards 
honor retiring directors at 
SDCGA Annual meeting

the South Dakota corn organizations recently recognized 
directors who have served their allowed terms with the 
organization. the directors received awards during the South 
Dakota corn Growers Association’s Annual meeting held Jan. 
10 in Sioux Falls.

DARRIn IhnEn’s leadership in the 
corn industry has culminated to the 
national scene as he is president-elect of 
the National corn Growers Association 
(NcGA). His leadership in the industry 
began with the South Dakota corn 
Growers Association as a director in 
1999. During his tenure, Ihnen served 
two years as the organization’s president.

Ihnen has been active on the biotechnology action team 
for NcGA and currently serves as a director on the NcGA corn 
Board. He will continue to be involved in the South Dakota 
corn industry as he is a director for the South Dakota corn 
Utilization council. And he will hold national leadership as 
NcGA president in 2010.  

SCOTT SPERRy operates a diver-
sified grain and livestock farm near 
Bath, S.D., and has served on the South 
Dakota corn Growers Association Board 
of Directors since 2000. He has been a 
tireless volunteer for educational out-
reach at trade shows and fairs. Sperry 
believes in the importance of grass-
roots membership in the organization 
and has worked to increase member-

ship numbers through recruitment outreach efforts. He has 
been very active on the Annual meeting committee for the 
SDcGA, taking leadership in helping to develop the event 
over the years. 

ROBERT nElSOn of Sioux Falls, 
S.D., is an industry representative on 
the South Dakota corn Growers As-
sociation board of directors, appointed 
in 2008. An Analytical chemist by 
training, Nelson recently worked on the 
technologies that were responsible for 
sequencing the corn genome. He has 
spent most of his career in the process-
es of commercializing new technologies.

most Valuable Player  
in Agriculture 
Dallas Tonsager 

the South Dakota corn Growers As-
sociation (SDcGA) presented DAllAS 
TOnSAGER of the Farm credit Adminis-
tration with the most Valuable Player in 

Agriculture Award for the tremendous impacts he has made in 
the agricultural industry. 

the mVP in Agriculture Award recognizes an individual 
or organization, which has helped achieve common goals 
and create milestones and advancement in the agricultural 
industry. this year’s recipient has held key positions both in 
state and nationally which have positively impacted the way 
agriculture is conducted. 

tonsager’s vision and leadership ability have been both 
sought and rewarded by two of our nation’s Presidents and he 
currently participates on the transition team for President-elect 
Barak obama.

tonsager grew up on a dairy farm near oldham, S.D., and 
continues in a family farming partnership with his brother, 
which includes corn, soybeans, wheat, and hay. He and his 
wife, Sharon, live in Virginia to make it possible for tonsager to 
serve as a board member of the Farm credit Administration. 
tonsager was appointed to the post by President George W. 
Bush for a 6 year term that that expires may 21, 2010.

As one of just three board members of the FcA, tonsager 
has oversight authority in FcA’s mission to ensure a safe, 
sound, and dependable source of credit and related services 
for agriculture and rural America. the organization serves 
about one-third of the ag credit in the U.S., as well as most 
of the major ag cooperatives and rural electric systems. He 
also serves as a member of the Board of Directors of the Farm 
credit System Insurance corporation, which is responsible 
for ensuring the timely payment of principal and interest on 
obligations issued on behalf of FcS banks.

tonsager previously served as executive director of the 
South Dakota Value-Added Agriculture Development center in 
Huron from 2002 until his appointment to the FcA Board. 

In 1993 he was selected by President clinton to serve as the 
State director in South Dakota for rural development for the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. In 1999, he was recognized as 
one of two outstanding state directors in the nation.

During the most recent Presidential race, tonsager helped 
create and served as co-chair for Agriculture and Rural 
Americans for obama. He helped develop all of the policy for 
President-elect obama on agriculture.

2009 SDCGA  Awards
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SDCGA recognizes Tom 
hansen with legislative 
Appreciation Award

the South Da-
kota corn Growers 
Association (SDcGA) 
presented SEn. 
TOm hAnSEn a 
legislative Ap-
preciation Award. 
the recognition is 
given annually to a 

visionary legislator who is passionate about 
leading our state to the next level. 

Sen. Hansen was elected to the House of 
Representatives in November 2000.  He sat 
out the 2002-03 session; then he returned 
to the legislature on the Senate side in 
2004 and has served there ever since. He 
presently serves the people of Jerauld and 
Hand counties and a significant portion of 
Beadle county. 

In the House he served on the com-
merce and local Government committees. 
In the 2009 Senate he will be a member 
of the Agriculture committee, chair the 
taxation committee and serve as Vice chair-
man of the Health and Human Services 
committee.

“From the SDcGA’s perspective, the cor-
ner post of this leader’s accomplishments 
and activities has been his unwavering sup-
port and lead sponsorship of the eminent 
Domain bill, which was critically important 
to our state,” said Bill chase, president of the 
SDcGA. “Despite all odds Sen. Hansen was 
courageous in making sure the right thing 
was done for our state, allowing for impor-
tant infrastructure to go forward.”

Excellence in Agriculture: Bob metz
the South Dakota corn Growers Association (SDcGA) named 

Bob metz, a producer from Browns Valley, minn., for an excellence in 
Agriculture Award. the award honors an outstanding leader in agri-
culture who exemplifies excellence in agriculture by their significant 
contributions to the industry as a whole. 

metz has demonstrated remarkable vision, dedication and 
leadership in South Dakota agriculture. A fifth generation farmer, 

metz has made his living on the land and with livestock for 33 years. His farming operation 
currently consists of corn, soybeans and winter wheat.

While his industry involvement has been diverse, a common theme exists: renewable 
energy. He has dedicated countless hours working on development of ethanol, biodiesel 
and wind. He has forged inroads in the ethanol and biodiesel industries’ infancies, creating 
opportunities and setting the stage for others to succeed. 

metz was instrumental in organizing the first meeting in 1999 to develop an ethanol 
plant in northern South Dakota and Big Stone ethanol began production in 2002. metz 
has been on the Northern Growers board since its start up and currently serves as their 
president. 

Nationally, metz has made his mark by representing South Dakota in roles that have not 
only demonstrated his exceptional leadership ability but also has contributed to revolu-
tionary industry successes. He is among an exclusive list of South Dakotans who have risen 
to top leadership in a national commodity organization as he was the American Soybean 
Association president from 2005 to 2006. 

He also led the charge for the biodiesel industry nationally and was instrumental in get-
ting the biodiesel tax incentive passed while he was the chairman of the National Biodiesel 
board from 2002-2003. He continues to serve on the governing board of the NBB, and is 
currently the chair of its technical committee.

He has been involved in the farm bill and has represented the U.S. farmer in more than 
20 foreign countries developing markets for their products and demonstrating to other 
countries how our ag products can be utilized in their livestock and aquatic industries. 

Excellence in Public Outreach 
Award: Jody heemstra

the South Dakota corn Growers Association (SDcGA) 
recognized Jody Heemstra, farm broadcaster for KWAt 
radio in Watertown, with its excellence in Public out-
reach Award. 

the excellence in Public outreach Award is given to 
journalists who go the extra mile in representing the 

industry to the general public with fairness, accuracy and diligence. 
A farm girl herself, Heemstra grew up near Bridgewater, S.D., the daughter 

of Dale and eileen Heemstra. She has been working in the broadcast industry since 1998, and joined KWAt as a reporter in 
September of 2000. She was promoted to KWAt’s farm broadcaster in october of 2006.

multiple accolades have been awarded to Heemstra by her industry peers as well as those organizations she reports 
about and promotes. She earned first place for AP commercial Radio News and was honored for excellence in Ag Reporting 
from the National Association of Farm Broadcasting. In addition, she was bestowed an Honorary FFA Degree and received a 
Distinguished Service award from FFA. 

In addition, Heemstra was selected as a member of the South Dakota Ag and Rural leadership class 5; she is a member 
of the Watertown chamber Ag committee and is involved with the Watertown Winter Farm Show. She works with the cod-
ington county 4-H Achievement Days and attends various industry conventions both at state and national levels.

2009 SDCGA  Awards
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Annual Meeting Sponsors

Bayer CropScience
Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corp.

Central Farmers Coop
East River Electric Coop
Eastern Farmers Coop

Farm Credit Services of America
First Bank & Trust
Paulsen Marketing

Poet Biorefining - Chancellor
Tri-State Neighbor

Business Printing & 
Graphics

Croplan Genetics/
Agrisolutions   

Dakota Ethanol
First National Bank of 

Sioux Falls
Heartland Grain Fuels

Home Federal

Hub City Radio
ICM, Inc.

KGFX/KPLO/KOLY
KMIT
KOKK
KWAT
KXRB

NC+ Hybrids
Poet Biorefining - Big Stone
Poet Biorefining - Mitchell

Professional Mailing & 
Marketing

TJ Technologies
Woods, Fuller, Shultz & 

Smith PC

Bronze

silver

gold

diamond

Platinum

Eide Bailly
Farm Forum

Fontanelle Hybrids
GF Advertising

Hy-Vee
Legend Seeds

Liberty National Bank 

Murphy, Goldammer &  
Prendergast, L.L.P. 

SDSU Foundation

SD Wheat Growers

Seeds 2000

Woltman, Van Kekerix & Stotz PC

American Coalition for Ethanol
BASF

CoBank 
CorTrust Bank
Dacotah Bank 

Dakotaland Feeds
Davenport, Evans, Hurwitz & Smith

 Thank You to our 
 Annual Meeting Sponsors
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Membership Incentives for 2009
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Seed & Ethanol Certificate Program
Seed certificates can be used for $30 off a hybrid seed pur-

chase of $100 or more from any of these supporting companies:

Black Diamond Seeds
Crows
Fontanelle Hybrids
Great Lakes Hybrids
Hoegemeyer Hybrids
Integra Seeds
Kaltenberg Seeds
Legend Seeds
Mustang Seeds
Mycogen Seeds

Nortec Seeds
Pannar Seeds
Proseed
REA Hybrids
Renze Hybrids
Seeds 2000
Stine Seeds
Sucrosco Seeds
Wensman Seed

QuickRoots™ Certificate Program
Join SDcGA at the 3-year or lifetime level and receive a certificate towards a $100 mini-

mum purchase of  QuickRoots™ - $25 certificate for a 3-year membership or $50 for a lifetime 
membership.

About QuickRoots™ – 
 The microorganisms in QuickRoots™ have been shown to increase availability of certain 

plant nutrients and can increase plant nutrient uptake. QuickRoots™ releases plant available 
phosphorous which has been shown to increase root mass allowing the plant to explore a greater 
volume of soil. Increased plant nutrient availability will often lead to increased plant health and 
vigor which can translate into a yield response.

 QuickRoots™ is applied to the seed. QuickRoots™ can be used in a wet or dry form and may 
event be applied to the seed up to 18 months in advance of planting. For more information, con-
tact TJ Technologies, Inc. at 1-866-819-8231 or visit the website at www.tjmicromix.com.

SDCGA MeMberShip AppliCAtion

Check out the membership packages:

3-year SDCGA membership: $200
 Incentives: $90 toward seed purchases
   12-month subscription to DtN mobile
   $25 QuickRoots credit

lifetime SDCGA membership: $800
 Incentives: $150 toward seed purchases
   12-month subscription to DtN mobile
   $25 in ethanol certificates
   $50 in QuickRoots credit

D T N  Mobile Program –
nEw FEATuRE: 
teXtING AleRtS NoW AVAIlABle!!

W ItH A 3-YeAR or lifetime membership, you will receive a 
complimentary 12-month subscription to DtN mobile. Value: 

$190
Get real-time localized market, weather and news information 

delivered directly to your personal cell phone for 12 months. 
DtN mobile will alert you to whatever critical market move or 

weather threshold you want to know about, as well as provide you 
with real-time access to quotes, weather and news via your cell phone, 
smart phone or PDA.

nEw
Receive text message alerts 

 for multiple commodity updates!

this helps producers stay on top of changes that can impact your 
profitability, no matter where you are.

Packaged with long-standing incentives for joining the SDcGA, 
there is no better opportunity for producers to profit by their 
membership in the SDcGA.
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T RAVIS mocKleR 
operates a diversified 

farming enterprise near 
centerville, S.D. raising 
corn, soybean, alfalfa, 

and stock cows in addition to providing 
a custom haying service. He joined the 
South Dakota corn Growers Association 
board of directors in 2009.

mockler grew up on a dairy farm east 
of Vermillion, S.D. Following a couple of 
years of post-secondary education at Iowa 
lakes community college and South 
Dakota State University, mockler returned 
to his hometown area and worked as a 
hired man for local producers for 10 years. 
He eventually developed an independent 
farming operation.

“With a lot of luck and good neighbors, I 
am able to be farming today” said mockler. 
“I love watching things grow and I couldn’t 
honestly imagine doing anything else.”

He believes the most important issue 
facing today’s corn producer is the cost of 
production, volatile markets and keeping 
end users.

In addition to his role on the SDcGA 
board, mockler is involved with the Pleas-
ant Valley and Dalesburg Dike Association 
and the UcY Pork Producers.

mockler and his wife, Jill, have two 
daughters: lacey, 5; and Kylie, 2. In his spare 
time mockler enjoys golfing and relaxing.

W Alt BoNeS is 
engaged in a multi-

faceted family farming 
enterprise near chancellor, 
S.D.

Bones attained a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Animal Science from Iowa State 
University in 1974 before returning to the 
family operation. He says he chose the 
profession because of his love of the land, 
the outdoors and the challenges, tradi-
tions and opportunities that farming and 
working with animals allow him.

the Bones ranch was homesteaded in 
1879 and 2009 will mark its 30th Anniver-
sary. With partners including Walt’s broth-
ers, a brother-in-law and three nephews, 
they encompass the fourth and fifth 
generations to till the same soil where 
their ancestors marked territories. today 
the farming operation is highly diversi-
fied incorporating corn, soybeans, wheat 
and alfalfa for crops. their grasslands are 
grazed by a commercial beef cow herd 
and they also operate a feed yard combin-
ing owned and custom fed cattle.

the Bones’ were instrumental in devel-
oping turner county Dairy, a 1,900 head 
cow dairy, a cooperative effort between 
neighbors to bring a market for feedstock 
to their community. their cooperative 
efforts with neighbors extend to a forage 
harvesting company, shared equipment 
purchases and a grain storage facility.

their latest endeavor is Genesis etha-
nol I, a 4 million gallon per year micro 
ethanol plant that has been built in part-
nership with Summit Green energy.

Bones believes one of the biggest issues 
facing corn producers today is the need to 
demonstrate agriculture’s role in society.

“today’s corn growers and their 
representative state organizations need 
to continue research, policy and market 
development programs that will continue 
to recognize the values we bring to our 
local and world markets with a minimum 
of governmental intrusions,” said Bones. 

R eeD mAYBeRRY of 
Brandon, S.D., is an 

Area manager with Pioneer, 
with responsibility for all 
Pioneer business in the 

state of South Dakota. His position, which 
he’s held since oct. 1, 2008, oversees the 
company’s 87 agencies and 18 employees 
across the state dedicated to selling and 
servicing Pioneer products. mayberry 
joined the South Dakota corn Growers 
Association as an industry rep in 2009.

With a degree in Business management 
from Dana college in Blair, Neb., mayberry 
took a position with Bayer after gradua-
tion. As his career progressed with Bayer, 
he had the opportunity to move back to 
his home state of Nebraska to take a posi-
tion with monsanto, where he spent six 
years. He then joined Poet as a Biomass 
manager looking at ways that corn pro-
ducers could sell other products derived 
from corn to ethanol plants for cellulosic 
ethanol. He worked in that field until tak-
ing his current position with Pioneer.

mayberry says he chose the agricultural 
profession because agriculture is a people 
business.

“People buy from people in agriculture 
and relationships are everything!” said 
mayberry.

With his leading role in the industry, he 
believes one of the most important issues 
facing today’s corn producer is the time 
has come when the world will ask more 
from corn producers.

“We are going to call on them to not 
only feed but fuel our world. this is a 
challenge to every corn producer in South 
Dakota as we look forward to the oppor-
tunity of cellulosic ethanol and alternative 
energy become as common as feeding our 
corn today,” said mayberry.

mayberry and his wife, Angie, have two 
children: Avery and Ryley. In his spare time 
mayberry enjoys sports and activities with 
his family such as dirt biking, 4-wheeling, 
jet skiing, sledding and ‘just playing Dad.’

“the decisions we make today will shape 
our future.”

In addition to the SDcGA board, Bones 
has the following affiliations: 2008 SD 
Property tax Revision Advisory commit-
tee; American Farm Bureau National Hay 
and Forage committee; South Dakota 
Ag and Rural leadership program par-
ticipant, board of directors and alumni 
association; minnehaha county Planning 
and Zoning Board; South Dakota Hereford 
Association; South Dakota cattlemen’s 
Association and past associate director for 
country Pride coop.

Walt and his wife, Jan, have three 
grown children: christi (husband mitch); 
lisa (Ian); and Ryan. His spare time is de-
voted to spending time with family, travel 
and reading.

SDCGA
New Board Members

InDuSTRy REP DISTRICT 2

DISTRICT 1
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T He SDcGA coNGRAtUlAteS all the entrants in the 2008 National corn 
Growers Association corn Yield contest. the top yield in South Dakota 

was 296.2869 bushels per acre on ridge-till irrigated ground. 
entries exceeded all previous records as 6,725 corn growers nationwide 

entered the 2008 contest.
the corn Yield contest in South Dakota is set up to recognize corn pro-

ducers for their productivity in the field. State corn Yield contest winners 
were honored at a luncheon held in conjunction with the SDcGA’s Annual 
meeting.

Full results of the NcGA cYc can be found on the SD corn website at 
www.sdcorn.org. the following are the top three state winners from the five 
different classes:

Winners Announced:
National Corn Growers  
Association Corn Yield Contest

–2–

2008
STATE CONTEST WINNERS

RANK/NAME/CITY BRAND HYBRID                   YIELD

IRRIGATED

1. Standy Farms, Platte Dekalb DKC63-42 256.0118

2. Riverside Farms, Huron Pioneer 34N45 250.6632

3. David Nelson, Yankton Pioneer 33H26 249.3796

NO TILL/STRIP TILL IRRIGATED

1. Steve Breding, Chamberlain Dekalb DKC61-69 277.703

2. Randy Svendsen, Volin Midwest Seed 76485VT3 265.1323

3. Steve Breding, Chamberlain Dekalb DKC62-29 252.9816

NO TILL/STRIP TILL NON-IRRIGATED

1. Dwight Fickbohm, Akron Pioneer 33D14 257.2388

2. Marc Bernard, Mitchell Dekalb DKC63-42 256.0659

3. Lannie Mielke, Mellette Dekalb DKC50-19 244.066

 

NON-IRRIGATED

1. Lauren Fronia, Jefferson Dekalb DKC52-59 272.3165

2. Nick Fickbohm, Akron Pioneer 34N42 258.0968

2. Eric Fornia, Elk Point Dekalb DKC50-19 253.3694

 

RIDGE TILL IRRIGATED

1. David Ogle, Harrold Dekalb DKC64-79 296.2869

2.  Justin Ogle, Harrold Dekalb DKC63-81 295.1109

3. Stacey Ogle, Mitchell Pioneer 33B54 288.4757

 

RIDGE TILL NON-IRRIGATED

1. Scott McKee, Hawarden Pioneer 33H29 251.5238

2. Keith Alverson, Chester Dekalb DKC52-59 207.2631

3. Vanderwal Yards, Bruce Pioneer 37K11 195.4416

SDCGA board director Chad Blindauer, left, 
congratulates Lauren Fronia of Jefferson, S.D., for 
his achievements in the NCGA Corn Yield Contest, 
during the SDCGA Annual Meeting Luncheon on 

Jan. 10. Fronia took first place in the non-irrigated 
division with his Dekalb DKC52-59 hybrid which 

yielded over 296 bushels per acre.

the planting season is right around the 
corner and the South Dakota corn Growers 
Association invites members to consider 
becoming a showplot cooperator.

to participate in the SDcGA Showplot 
program, you must be a member of the 
SDcGA, you cannot have refunded your 
corn tax for the past three years and you 
must be willing to agree to the showplot 
rules. 

If you are interested in becoming a 
showplot cooperator, contact Katrina at the 
SDcGA office at 605-334-0100.

SDCGA ShOwPlOT uPDATE
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By Matt McCaulley 
SDCGA State Lobbyist

U NceRtAINtY. If I had 
to choose one word to 

summarize the 2009 legislative 
Session, it would be uncertainty. the recent adverse 
developments in the U.S. economy has caused Gov. Rounds 
to revise and restate his first budget with what have been 
described as “painful” cuts. As legislators consider these cuts 
and alternatives to avoid them, it seems everything is on the 
table – except that no one really knows how this will all end up.

the uncertainty can best be understood because of three 
factors:  (1) the national and local economy; (2) the unde-
termined financial support the State will receive from the 
Federal Government from pending legislation; and (3) the 
large number of new members who are participating in their 
first legislative budget process.

At this point, fiscal issues dominate almost every conversation 
in the capitol halls, and the increased attention has resulted in 
less discussion on other important issues facing the State.

there are a number of bills and amendments this year 
to “enhance revenues” (translation: increase taxes) by elimi-
nating long time sales tax exemptions. many rumors and 
questions circulate throughout the hallways in Pierre on un-
written proposals to fill the significant gap between expendi-
tures and anticipated revenue. Some of those proposals are 
rumored to be an increase in the sales tax or simply shifting 
a larger burden of the property taxes to agricultural property.

As always, we read every bill as they are introduced 
and work to promote corn, improve corn profitability, and 
provide the foundation for stable economic environment for 
the production of corn. In this newsletter you will find a list 
of bills that have been introduced as of our publication date. 
this will give you a snapshot of legislation that will affect 
agriculture. legislation is rapidly changing and new pieces 

BIllS TO wATCh AT    STATE lEGISlATuRE

Legislative Update:
Looking ahead to the 2009 Legislative Session
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are being introduced daily so please check the SD corn 
website, www.sdcorn.org, for updated lists of legislation we 
are tracking. 

this is a critical time for our industry in South Dakota and 
there will be bills in the legislature this term that we will 
need grassroots action on, including property tax increases. 
In effort to stay connected with our members, we will issue 
legislative alerts to those members whose email addresses 
we have associated with their membership. If you are not 
receiving membership emails from SD Corn, please 
provide that information to our office so you may stay 
apprised of these and other important industry updates.

As always, if you have any questions or comments please 
feel free to contact the SD corn office at anytime, as we like 
to hear from our grassroots on these important issues.

“ The uncertainty can 
best be understood 
because of three 
factors: 

(1)  The national and 
local economy; 

(2)  The undetermined 
financial support 
the State will 
receive from the 
Federal Government 
from pending 
Legislation, and 

(3)  The large number of 
new members who 
are participating in 
their first Legislative 
budget process.”

*list current as of press time.



A N INteReStING story hit AP wires last 
month that helps to explain rising food 

costs at Kraft Foods and Frito-lay:
“Buyers for Kraft Foods Inc. and Frito-lay 

Inc. are pleading guilty to accepting hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in bribes as part of a 
scheme that helped drive up food prices nation-
wide, federal prosecutors said.”

the big food companies were quick to lay the 
blame for rapid prices on corn costs. But despite 
much lower corn prices, food prices have remained high and food packaging size has shrunk.

two of the same food companies that were calling for the head of the ethanol industry last year for causing high food 
prices are now being charged with driving up food prices nationwide. 

In previously filed court documents, FBI agents said they found buyers accepting payments at six food companies includ-
ing Agusa Inc., Safeway Inc., B&G Foods Inc., and conAgra Foods Inc., in addition to Kraft and Frito-lay, which is a division of 
Pepsico Inc.

Busted:
Big Food’s 
Big Bribery

Average yields per acre of corn are expected to 
hit an all-time high of 173 bushels per acre by 2015 
according to University of Illinois Farm Business 
management. this means that we don’t have to 
make a choice between food and fuel – Ameri-
can farmers can grow enough to meet All our 
needs, as well as the needs for growing worldwide 
populations.

Increasing efficiencies in 
production agriculture 
will help meet growing 

demand on relatively the 
same amount of land.

Creating value
for every acre

www.cenfarmcoop.com

• Grain • Feed • Agronomy • Petroleum

CORPORATE PARTNER

Marion • Freemon • Dimock
Salem  •  Canova  •  Montrose
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American Farmers will 
meet increasing demands

Food & Fuel Update



South Dakota Corn:  
Exceeding your expectations 

here’s how -
In 2008, South Dakota:

Produced a record 585 million bushels •	

of corn, up 43.12 million from 2007 

Harvested an average yield of 133 bushels •	
of corn per acre, up 12 from last year 

Is 6th in the nation for corn production•	

Planted 200 thousand fewer corn acres, •	
yet produced 43 million more bushels 

leads the nation in biotechnology •	
adaptation with 95 percent of 
acres planted to biotech traits

created infrastructure for 45 blender •	
pumps in the state in 2008

Agriculture created a $19.2 billion •	
impact on South Dakota’s economy

Fed 83 million bushels of corn and 436,000 •	
tons of DDGS to livestock in the state

Is home to 16 ethanol plants•	

ethanol production capacity exceeded •	
the 1 billion gallon mark in 2008

T He SoUtH DAKotA corn Growers Association participated 
in Ag Fest 2009 held January 26 in Pierre, S.D. SDcGA 

representatives greeted state legislators and took the 
opportunity to present policy makers information about the 
impact agriculture has in South Dakota. 

February 19, 2009 
SDCGA Board Meeting - Pierre, SD

February 20, 2009 
SDCUC Board Meeting - Sioux Falls, SD

February 23-25, 2009 
RFA National Ethanol Conference -San Antonio, TX

February 25-28, 2009 
Commodity Classic - Grapevine, TX

March 11-13, 2009 
NCGA Corn Board Meeting - St. Louis, MO

March 13, 2009 
SD Legislative Session Ends - Pierre, SD

March 19, 2009 
SDCUC Board Meeting - Sioux Falls, SD

May 18-21, 2009 
BIO Conference - Atlanta, GA

June 15-16, 2009 
NCGA Corn Congress - Washington, DC

June 18, 2009 
SDCGA Corn Cob Open 
Spring Creek Country Club - Harrisburg, SD
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Ag Fest 2009
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South Dakota
Corn Growers Association
5109 S. Crossing Place, Ste. 1, Sioux Falls, SD 57108
605-334-0100 • Fax 605-334-0505

Shotgun Start at 8:00 AM and 2:00 PM

Dinner and Awards following each 
tournament.
Cost:  $50 for SDCGA Members

$100 for Non-members
To Register: Call the SDCGA Offi ce at 
(605) 334-0100

You Must Pre-register—Space is Limited!!

at Spring Creek Country Club
27122 480th Ave., Harrisburg, SD 57032

Join us for the 18th Annual

Thursday, June 18, 2009


